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Redefining financial services
Since the mid-1970s microfinance has become seriousbusiness. According to recent estimates, about 10,000
microfinance institutions (MFIs) are now providing small
loans to 23 million people. An additional 500 million people
in developing countries could benefit from microcredit.1
ICTs offer unique opportunities for MFIs to reach these
people, and in the process to redefine financial service
delivery in ACP countries. They provide cheap and
efficient solutions to the high costs of supplying
microcredit to large numbers of people, and are enabling
MFIs and banks to extend their outreach to rural clients.
Moreover, new technologies such as automated teller
machines (ATMs) and smart cards in rural areas allow for
tailor-made financial services to individual clients,
obviating the need for group-based banking and savings
schemes. This issue of ICT Update looks at some of the
most exciting current developments in this field.
First, Vince Groh reports on DrumNet, which is building
a network of information access points that offer
combined microfinance and market information services
for agricultural producers in Kenya. Lincoln Mali explains
how a bank in South Africa is extending its network of
ATMs in rural areas. Laurie Gutierrez reports from
Ecuador that loan officers from a local MFI are using
hand-held computers to speed up the processing of
microloan applications. In the Solomon Islands, the
government has set up the Online Business Information
Service (OBIS) through which entrepreneurs can access
information on microfinance and business opportunities.
OBIS webmaster Moira Nowak describes how a single
computer connected to the Internet is helping farmers to
expand their businesses. Finally, Graham Bendell offers
some closing thoughts on the promise of smart cards for
ACP countries.
These articles show that ICTs, in connecting local as
well as international microfinance initiatives in both the
public and private sectors, are redefining not only the
financial services they offer, but also the nature of the
microfinance business itself.  Farmers in the remotest
areas of developing countries could be among the most
significant beneficiaries.
1 www.planetfinance.org (microfinance overview)
Mo-Ap: Open Source Micro-Banking
The Micro-Banking Open Architecture Project (Mo-Ap)is a new initiative to define and develop open source
standards, software and documentation for microfinance
institutions (MFIs) worldwide. According to programmers
James Dailey of the Grameen Technology Center and
Tapan Parikh of the University of Washington, Seattle, the
project is currently moving on three fronts – an
accounting system, a portfolio management system, and
data standards.
For the accounting system the project is planning to
take an existing open source system, such as GNUCash or
SQL Ledger, and adapt it to suit the requirements of MFIs.
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XML, which is a
meta-language for
computer data representation. This will allow different
parts of a software system to evolve independently and
interface with other systems, as long as the XML data
formats are agreed upon. All of the tools, software and
documents produced by the project will be distributed
under free, open source licences.
Mo-Ap’s programmers believe that open source
software is a viable alternative for MFIs, which have
widely varying operating and reporting procedures that
require significant customization. Also, MFIs usually
operate in remote areas far from urban centres, making
on-site support a near necessity.
It is simply not conceivable that a single, non-local
software company could meet these requirements.
Moreover, most MFIs operate on very small budgets,
making cost-effectiveness a requirement in the
development of any management information system
(MIS).
Open source software overcomes these limitations by
allowing MFIs to contract local software companies to
modify, develop and support a locally appropriate MIS
based on Mo-Ap reference implementation and tools.
Mo-Ap is hosted by SourceForge.net, a collaborative
platform for open source software development. For
further information, including documentation, mailing lists
and other resources relevant to the Mo-Ap project, visit
http://moap.sourceforge.net.
ICT Update
ICT Update is a bimonthly printed bulletin, a web magazine
(http://ictupdate.cta.int), and an accompanying email newsletter.
Each issue focuses on a specific theme relevant to ICTs for
agricultural and rural development in African, Caribbean and
Pacific (ACP) countries, and features four commissioned articles.
The printed bulletin also contains a selection of relevant links
and projects and a ‘Question and Answer’ section, taken from the
website. Readers are invited to contribute to the site by adding
links to online resources on a particular theme. Simply log on to
the ICT Update website, and click on one of the ‘submit’ options
in the right-hand column. The next issue of ICT Update will be
available on 1 November 2003.
TechTipEditorial
Indian women testing Mo-Ap.
Photo: Tapan Parikh.
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Vince Groh reports on DrumNet, which is building a network of information access points offering
combined microfinance and market information services for agricultural producers in Kenya.
DrumNet representative Karimi Danson (left)
working with passion fruit growers near
Kerugoya. Photo: Vince Groh.
On a cool day in Kirinyaga district,in the shadow of Mount Kenya,
Zack Lenawamuro and Karimi
Danson walk from their office to visit
the passion fruit farmers of this rich
agricultural region. At a small, one-
acre farm, they greet a woman who
has been growing passion fruit for
only two seasons. They ask about her
progress, offer some technical
advice, talk about the financial
aspects of the business and, most
importantly, they let her know that
there is a buyer waiting for her crop
in Nairobi.
Zack and Karimi are
representatives of DrumNet, a
project of Pride Africa that offers
support services to smallholder
farmers who too often operate their
businesses without access to
information, financial services or
markets. Launched in 2002, the
DrumNet project has been designed
to bridge this gap using information
technology, efficient business
processes and economies of scale.
The pilot phase is currently operating
in Kirinyaga and Nairobi, but it is
envisaged that DrumNet will grow to
become a broad network of
information access points for
agricultural producers throughout
East Africa.
DrumNet provides (for a small
fee) marketing and financial services
for agricultural entrepreneurs.
Although a number of initiatives to
introduce microfinance services for
this sector have emerged in the past
decade, they have tended to neglect
the important functions of
information and market linkages.
Often, even if credit is available,
farmers are unable to take full
advantage of it because they lack key
information, such as on the most
profitable crops to grow,
or are unable to access
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and rural extension and
training organizations. In linking these
various network participants,
DrumNet will not be directly involved
in commodity transactions nor
provide direct financial services.










points, or ‘info-kiosks’ are simple,
stand-alone facilities catering to
clients who require financial, market
and technical information in order to
make more profitable transactions.
Each info-kiosk is equipped with a
computer with a dial-up connection to
the Internet and a mobile phone
(GSM) to link up with the central hub
in Nairobi, which acts as the main
server/database and provides an
access centre for the storage and
retrieval of information. Each kiosk is
managed by an ‘info-broker’, usually
a member of the local community,
who collects and disseminates
information, assists in forming farmer
groups, and arranges buy and sell
deals.
In the future, the DrumNet team
envisages that its info-kiosks will be
Vince Groh (email: vince@drumnet.org)
is DrumNet’s project manager. For
further information, visit
www.drumnet.org
embedded into existing banks,
savings and credit societies, and
agricultural associations, and
possibly even operated as
independent franchises. The
individual info-kiosks have been
designed to keep start-up and
operating costs low and allow the
info-brokers to reach rural areas
typically untouched by such services.
As members interact with the
network, DrumNet will also compile
data related to the credit worthiness
of individual clients  – data that will be
in great demand by financial
institutions that have yet to tap into
the market for microcredit and other
financial products in this part of
Africa.
By combining sophisticated
information technology with an on-
the-ground presence in rural
communities, DrumNet hopes to fill
the current void in the provision of
critical business information and
financial services for small-scale
agricultural producers in East
Africa.
DrumNet provides marketing and financial
services for agricultural entrepreneurs
through simple, stand-alone facilities
called info-kiosks.
DrumNet: an information exchange for rural African entrepreneurs
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For Juan Campues, a farmer living100 km outside of Quito in
Ecuador, two microloans would
enable him to rent a tractor, buy seed
and fertilizer, and become financially
independent of his parents. His father
used to borrow from a government-
run agricultural bank, but the loan
turn-around time was far too long.
Quick loan processing and
disbursements are crucial for
agricultural borrowers like Juan. As
he says, ‘Farmers can’t afford to wait
months for a loan to be processed.
The price of potatoes can change a
lot in that time’.
To address the needs of rural
entrepreneurs such as Juan, Banco
Solidario is now equipping its loan
officers with personal digital
assistants (PDAs) and PortaCredit, a
customized software application that
has greatly improved the efficiency
of the process of approving and
issuing microloans.
The PortaCredit application for
PDAs has been designed by ACCION
International, a nonprofit
organization with a network of
partner microfinance institutions
(MFIs) throughout Latin America, the
Caribbean and sub-Saharan Africa.
By synthesizing financial analysis,
loan processing, and an
understanding of the needs of the
microenterprise sector, ACCION has
created software that can be tailored
to an institution’s lending structure
and management information system
(MIS) configuration. With
PortaCredit, loan officers can record
new client data; calculate financial
indicators; decide with the applicant
on favourable loan terms by running
different repayment scenarios; and
handle reports of late payments, loan
maturities and restructuring.
Representatives of ACCION and
Banco Solidario began working
together in 2001 to customize
PortaCredit for the bank’s lending
methodology and information
systems. Since implementing
PortaCredit with its urban clients, the
bank has seen its loan portfolio
quality improve because decisions
are more systematic and fewer loan
applications have incomplete
borrower information. The time it
takes to process each application has
been halved, so that Banco Solidario
has been able to extend its outreach
to more microentrepreneurs,
including those in rural areas.
Traditional banks and MFIs are
often reluctant to lend to rural clients
because of the high operating costs,
the time it takes to reach them, and
the risks associated with agricultural
businesses. ACCION’s technical staff
are now further adapting the
PortaCredit application to reflect the
information needed in rural loan
applications, and Banco Solidario’s
unique agricultural microlending
methodology, which takes into
account risk factors such as climate,
growing season, and market price
fluctuations. Following a period of
testing and evaluation, Banco
Solidario expects to begin
implementing the PortaCredit
application for its agricultural
borrowers in 2004.
Challenges
There are challenges to implementing
PortaCredit, however. For Banco
Solidario, purchasing PDAs for its 155
loan officers is prohibitively
expensive. The technology is
changing so quickly that the PDAs
may become obsolete and need to be
replaced in just six months. The bank
is currently using Palm m105 models,
but would like to upgrade to hardware
with wireless capability. With a new
handheld and a wireless connection
to the central office in Quito, a loan
officer visiting a rural client could
upload the microloan application to
central office, and receive a message
that the loan has been approved just
ten minutes later. Meanwhile, the
disbursement information would be
sent to the nearest branch office
where the client would be able to pick
up a cheque in just a few hours. In
Ecuador, however, the cost of
wireless communication is still high,
so Banco Solidario is investigating
bulk rates for satellite communication
time.
In spite of these challenges,
ACCION’s PortaCredit technology
offers significant benefits both to
local MFIs and to agricultural
borrowers in Ecuador. ACCION plans
to extend PortaCredit for rural
lending to other partner programmes
in Latin America.
PortaCredit: increasing the efficiency of microloan processing
A loan officer uses a PDA and PortaCredit to process a microloan application
while visiting a client in Quito. Photo: Rohanna Mertens.
Laurie Gutierrez (email:
LGutierrez@accion.org) is Senior Associate,
Communications ACCION International.
For more information, visit
www.accion.org.
Laurie Gutierrez reports from Ecuador where loan officers from a local MFI are using hand-held
computers to speed up the processing of microloan applications.
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AutoBank E was launched in response to
the overwhelming need for affordable
banking services among the ‘unbanked’ –
the millions of South Africans without
bank accounts, particularly in rural areas.
Products and services
AutoBank E consists of
a growing network of
centres in urban and
rural areas, whose staff
are specially trained to
help those not familiar





South Africa, of which
83 are based in rural
areas. At one of these
centres, an assistant
enters the customer’s
details into the bank’s
computer system, sets
up the account and issues a bank
card. The assistant then accompanies
the customer to an ATM and
demonstrates how to deposit the
minimum amount required to activate
the account. The customer is also
shown how to complete other
transactions, such as making
withdrawals, deposits, balance
enquiries and account payments, and
is offered advice on the










country. AutoBank E has led to a
remarkable growth in the use of
electronic banking in South Africa.
Recent market research has shown
that about 85% of bank customers
now use ATMs for their basic
transactions – a major achievement
in a market characterized by low
education levels.
The E Plan account
The main account sold through the
AutoBank E centres is the E Plan. This
is a transaction account with full
electronic capabilities to facilitate
day-to-day financial transactions
such as salary transfers, deposits,
withdrawals, account payments, etc.
The E Plan also features a savings
Just a few years ago, Mr Baloyi fromEngcobo, a small rural town in the
Eastern Cape province in South
Africa, had no bank account and
received his salary in cash. The
temptation to spend all his money at
once was considerable, and his
chances of getting any form of credit
were slim. No bank would open an
account for him because he did not
meet the minimum financial
requirements.
Today Mr Baloyi has a bank
account, a basic insurance policy, and
he also recently qualified for a 5000-
rand loan to start a small business.
This was made possible by AutoBank
E, an innovative electronic banking
service introduced in 1994 by
Standard Bank of South Africa, aimed
at the country’s low-income
depositors.
AutoBank E was launched in
response to the overwhelming need
for affordable banking services
among the ‘unbanked’ – the millions of
South Africans without bank accounts,
particularly in rural areas. Standard
Bank realized that its existing branch
network was not suited to delivering
banking services to this market
segment in a user-friendly and cost-
effective manner.
The AutoBank E centres offer a
unique combination of a fully
electronic bank account and personal
assistance to build customers’
confidence in the security of electronic
banking.
Customers can open an account
with a deposit equivalent to only US$8
and benefit from a wide range of
electronic banking services. All
transactions are completed through
automated teller machines (ATMs),
thus keeping paperwork and
transaction costs to an absolute
minimum.
Lincoln Mali (email: lmali@sbic.co.za) is
director of mass markets at Standard Bank.
The AutoBank E centres offer a unique
combination of a fully electronic bank
account and personal assistance to build
customers’ confidence in the security
of electronic banking.
option, which is a special facility to
help customers who may otherwise
be tempted to spend all their
earnings at once.
Another important feature of the E
Plan account is that it enables
customers to build up a track record
of credit worthiness. Standard Bank
has recently entered into partnership
with African Bank, an established
microlending institution, to provide
credit to customers who would not
normally qualify for a bank loan. The
track record that customers build up
with their E Plan accounts is used to
determine their level of credit risk
and the amount of short- to medium-
term loans they may qualify for. This
record also increases customers’
chances of qualifying for finance to
set up and manage their own
enterprises in the longer term.
Standard Bank's AutoBank E
concept has been hailed
internationally for its innovative low-
cost banking services. The initiative’s
real value, however, will lie in its
ability to adapt to the changing needs
of a country in rapid transition. In
rural areas this means meeting the
growing demand for better and closer
access to transaction and credit
facilities in a sustainable manner.
AutoBank E: electronic banking for rural South Africans
Lincoln Mali explains how Standard Bank in South Africa is extending its network of ATMs in
rural areas. The initiative is bringing basic banking services within the reach of farmers.
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Martin Sopage, a cocoa farmerfrom the village of Komuvaulu
on the island of Guadalcanal, is just
one of the growing number of local
entrepreneurs in the Solomon Islands
who are using the Online Business
Information Service (OBIS) to obtain
the information they need to expand
their businesses. Through OBIS he
was able to get in touch with new
buyers for his cocoa crop, and is now
exporting six containers of cocoa
each month to markets in Australia
and the United Kingdom.
Small entrepreneurs
The OBIS website was
launched by the Ministry of
Commerce to provide
access to information for
local entrepreneurs to help
them in starting up or
expanding their
businesses, and to promote
private sector investment
in indigenous enterprises.
OBIS is an Internet-based
information referral service
that enables small
entrepreneurs to access a
wide range of business
information, including
sources of (micro)finance,
farm equipment and raw





both established and new
businesses need to know.
OBIS brings Internet
access within the reach of
entrepreneurs throughout
the Solomon Islands,
especially those in the
provinces who need information or
advice to help them in developing
commercial ventures.
A single computer
Located within the Ministry of
Commerce offices in Honiara, OBIS is
run from a single computer
connected to the Internet. Local
entrepreneurs who have access to
the Internet can submit their
requests for information to the OBIS
webmaster by email. Alternatively,
those who do not have access to the
Internet can deliver requests for
information in person at the OBIS
office in Honiara, and those who live
in remote rural areas in other
provinces can fax them to the local
OBIS branch office. If the OBIS
webmaster or local branch staff are
unable to answer a question, or if the
requested information is not readily
available locally, they will conduct a
search of the Internet to find an
answer. The results are then posted
on the website, or are faxed back to
the local branch office. The OBIS
webmaster also compiles the many
business ideas and information
requested by local entrepreneurs,
and publishes them in the form of a
series of information sheets, and in
the bimonthly OBIS Newsletter.
Sometimes, finding an answer to a
business query may involve getting in
touch with individuals or companies
overseas by email. The webmaster




until the client has all the information
he or she requires. For this
assistance, OBIS charges a flat fee of
SBD$15 (about US$3), regardless of
the amount of time spent finding the
information and following up any
subsequent enquiries. These fees go
into a fund that will be used to build
up the service to help ensure its
sustainability in the future.
High-frequency radio
Within the past year OBIS has linked
up with the People First Network
(PFNet), the network of email stations
using high-frequency
(HF) radio established by
the Ministry of Provincial
Government (see ‘People
First Network: radio email
for the Solomon Islands’,
ICT Update issue 10,




directly to the OBIS
webmaster. This has









political unrest in the
Solomon Islands OBIS
has been receiving an
average of 30 requests
for information per
month, but expects this
number to grow now that
the situation is more
stable and as the
businesses environment improves.
For more information, visit the
OBIS website at www.commerce.gov.sb/
IRS/Online_Business_Information_
Service_OBIS.htm
Moira Nowak describes how a single computer connected to the Internet is helping farmers
throughout the Solomon Islands to expand their businesses.
Martin Sopage, OBIS client, loading his cargo into
containers for shipment abroad. Photo: Moira Nowak.
OBIS: online business information for the Solomon Islands
OBIS brings Internet access within the reach
of micro-entrepreneurs throughout the
Solomon Islands, especially those in the
provinces who need resources to help them
in developing commercial ventures.
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AFRICA
Benin: In 2000, five microfinance
institutions (MFIs), with support from
PlaNet Finance and CARE Benin,
launched a pilot Internet credit
bureau. Each MFI lists clients with
overdue payments on a spreadsheet
and sends the information to PlaNet
Finance in Cotonou, which
consolidates the information into a
database. The database is posted on
the credit bureau website and
printouts are distributed to the MFIs.
The MFIs can consult the database to
see if clients have overdue payments
at any of the five institutions, and
check their outstanding balances
before granting new credit. The
project is currently being expanded to





Service Abroad Programme (CSAP)
has embarked on a collaborative
project to use ICTs to enhance the
business prospects of women
entrepreneurs. Partners include the
International Trade Centre (ITC) in
Geneva, and the Association de
soutien et d’appui à la femme
entrepreneur (ASAFE), a local NGO.
The first phase of the project,
launched in July 2003, is assessing the
needs of entrepreneurs in order to
develop IT solutions. Phase 2 will
involve training trainers and
developing training materials. In
phase 3, hundreds of women
entrepreneurs will be offered training
in how they can apply ICTs in
developing their enterprises. The
project focuses on technology
transfer in the areas of website/portal




Ghana: In late 2000, several Nigerian
financial institutions, with assistance
from the Ford Foundation, contracted
SOFT, a Ghanaian software company,
to develop e-SuSu, a microfinance
software package. This software is
now being used by numerous
microfinance organizations across
West Africa to serve entrepreneurs
and small business owners. It is a
showcase for microfinance software
that has been developed by and for
Africans. SOFT’s founder Hermann
Chinnery-Hesse, heralded by the BBC
as Ghana’s answer to Bill Gates,
explains that software in Africa ‘needs
to be simple and cheap. It must be
tropically tolerant and able to cope





Kenya: The Electronic Business Centre
is WED-Africa’s integrated business
development centre. Seeking to
improve income generation in rural
areas, the centre will provide training,
Internet access and microfinance
services through a centralized
information system that offers credit
appraisal and records management.
The programme currently operates in
four districts of Kenya.
www.willpower.co.ke/wed.htm
Nigeria: SmartPay Nigeria Limited
(formerly Gemcard) has introduced
smart cards targeted at Nigerians
without bank accounts. The project
aims to encourage banking habits
among the disadvantaged, often rural,
part of the population as well as to
mop up funds from the informal




The FIDAMERICA network aims to
improve the efficiency of
microfinance projects supported by
the International Fund for Agricultural
Development (IFAD) to eliminate
poverty in Latin America and the
Caribbean region.




The website offers access to an
extensive database of documents and
articles (in English and Spanish).
www.fidamerica.cl/
This section lists key projects and initiatives in the field of microfinance and ICTs.
Additional information is available from the web magazine at http://ictupdate.cta.int.
Dominican Republic: The Inter-
American Development Bank/
Multilateral Investment Fund (IDB/
MIF) has set up a project cluster
entitled ‘Remittances as a
Development Tool’ as the potential
impact of remittances on
development in the region continues
to be impeded by inefficiencies in the
remittances market, a lack of
information and poorly developed
financial mechanisms. The MIF has
recently approved a project (total
funding US$8 million) in the
Dominican Republic to ‘a) strengthen
capacity using new technologies in
order to reduce transmission costs; b)
improve the ability of the
microfinance sector to process
remittances; c) promote use of the
banking system by recipients of




ASIA & THE PACIFIC
India: The Karshaka Pragati project,
launched by CoOptions Technologies
Ltd in Andhra Pradesh, provides
convenient banking, trade and
agricultural services to farmers,
including village banking, investment
credit, and information on fertilizers,
pesticides and market prices. To
facilitate these services, the project
has established Primary Agricultural
Cooperative Societies (PACS) and
Primary Agricultural Development
Banks (PADB) that serve as nodal
points where Pax@2000 and Pads@2000
software packages will be used to
automate and computerize the
activities. Pax@2000 is part of the
package that will enable online
banking and trade. An extension of
this package is the Smart Kis@n card
that serves as an interface between
the farmer, the bank and the
government, enabling farmers to
carry out transactions with the bank,
and the government to obtain details
of their land holdings, loan details,
etc. The project is now being
implemented in almost 25,000
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Smart card technology could allow ACP countries to leapfrog stages of financial sector development because it eliminates the
need for costly and comprehensive infrastructure. Graham Bendell, Director of Operations at the Smart Card Society of
Southern Africa, explains how.
What is a smart card?
Smart cards look like standard plastic
cards but are equipped with an
embedded microchip, or integrated
circuit (IC) chip. This chip can store
information, carry out local
processing on the stored data and
perform complex calculations. Smart
cards come in two forms: contact
cards, which require a card reader,
and contactless cards, which use
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID)
signals to transfer data. Some cards
can contain programming and data to
support multiple applications and
may also be updated to add new
applications after they are issued.
Well over a billion smart cards are
already in use worldwide. At present
they are most widely used in Europe,
but ACP countries are becoming
increasingly important markets, and
are inventing innovative applications
of standard smart card technology
geared to the needs of their own
populations.
What are the advantages of smart
cards for ACP countries?
Smart cards can store more than a
thousand times more data than the
common magnetic strip card.
Depending on the durability of the
plastic used, they can store data for
more than 10 years, and can be read
or written to more than a million
times. Moreover, compared with
conventional data transmission
devices such as magnetic strip cards,
smart cards offer enhanced security,
convenience and many other
benefits.
The software security system used
for these cards is as fraud-proof as
those used by leading international
banks. Data can be encrypted and
transferred securely via both wired
and wireless networks. Personal user
identity information such as a
digitized photo, a signature and
unique ‘biometric’ details
(fingerprints, iris scans or facial
features) can be stored on the card to
prevent people other than the card
owner from using it.
Smart cards are also more user-
friendly than other data storage and
transmission devices because they
do not need any backup on paper or
floppy disk. Unlike floppies, they are
almost completely unaffected by
heat, dust and humidity, and can not
be ‘corrupted’ by magnetic fields or
computer viruses.
Perhaps the most important aspect
of smart card technology, particularly
from an ACP perspective, is the fact
that it requires minimal and
inexpensive infrastructure, and can
thus easily be implemented in rural
areas. Moreover, this technology
significantly reduces the
administration costs of, for instance,
providing financial services, in that it
eliminates the need to maintain paper
records.
How are smart cards being applied?
Smart card technology is currently
being applied to bank account cards,
national identity cards, driving
licences and health records, and is
being used to promote e-governance
and voter registration. One of the
most promising recent developments
in Africa has been the adoption of
smart cards by banks and
microfinance institutions. The Smart
Card Society of Southern Africa,
together with the Nigerian Smart
Card Society, is actively promoting a
number of initiatives in this field.
In South Africa, for example,
pensioners are now issued with a
smart card with which they can draw
their monthly welfare payments from
automated teller machines (ATMs)
mounted in vehicles that travel to
rural areas. This card will be replaced
in 2004 by the National Electronic
Identity Card, currently being
developed by the South African
government in conjunction with local
banks. This chip-based ID card will
store, among other things, electronic
bank account details and a digitized
version of the cardholder’s
fingerprint.
The South African Post Office
(SAPO) has also recently launched an
initiative to encourage the ‘unbanked’
– the millions of people who currently
do not have access to financial
services – to open bank accounts.
Customers are issued with a smart
card, which stores personal details,
account number, a record of
transactions and a digitized
fingerprint. This is a major step
forward in bringing financial services
to the 70% of the population who
currently do not have bank accounts.
South Africa is making rapid
progress in introducing smart card
technology, and is gradually bridging
the gap in the provision of financial
and other services to both urban and
rural populations.
Graham Bendell (email:
smartsa@icon.co.za) is Director of
Operations, Smart Card Society of
Southern Africa.
